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If the Labour Government was loyal to the principles it had proclaimed, they could
have no .loubc ab >ut its fiaal decision It must be in favour of the establishment
of common electorates and of the retentioa of the official majority. To the
Indians the Labour Party had definitely promised in 1923, that on coming into
power it would reverse the Imperial Government's decisions of that year, in so far as
they went against them. Their resolution was therefore nothing more than an
appeal to the party to honour the pledges it had solemnly made in the past.
other resolutions
Sir C P. Ramaswami Aiyar an I the Hon. Mr. G. A. Natesan were by another
resolution appointed as Joint Secretaries of the National Liberal Federation for 1930
and a resolution thanking Mr C. Y. Chintamani for his services to the Federation as
Secretary was also passed on the motion of Sir M. V. Joshi.
7.   the labour enquiry
The following resolutions were then moved from the chair and carried :-—
"That this  Federation invites the  attention of the Government to the necessity
of asking the Wiitley Commission  to expedite their work and to take effective
action on it with a view to ameliorate the present situation/*
8.   propaganda for dominion status
"That this Federation appoints the following Committee of eight members to
collect materials and prepare the case for Dominion Status and to authorise the
President to meet the necessaiy costs from the Party funds : — Sir P. S. Sivaswami
Aiyar, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar. Dewan Bahadur T. Rangachanar, Mr*
C. Y. Chintamanl Sir Moropant Joshi, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Sir Sankar Rao
Chitnavis, and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru (Convener).
After a concluding speech by the President the Federation dispersed.
The AH India Suppressed Classes' Conference
**Freedom cannot be obtained by thro wing -bombs on innocent people, nor is t&e
key of Indian Swaraj in the han^s of the Viceroy or London", declared Mahatma
Gandhi presiding over the All India Suppressed Classes" Conference in the Congress
Panda I, Lahore on the 25th. December 1929.
Thousands of delegates from the lowest strata of the Hindu society, sweepers,
doms and cobblers from all over India made demonstrations in the Conference ami
sang to the tune of drums : "The sun has arisen, we will no longer remain
down-trodden."
Mr. Purshotamlal Tandon, Chairman of the Reception Committee, declared
that one of the fundamental items in the Congress programme was the care of the
suppressed classes. But he emphasised that the sympathy of these organisations
and work of the higher classes would not take them very far. "You must help yourself,
keep your homes and person clear and see the respect which the higher society
pays you at once. I know that this question of cleanly life is bound with the poverty
also, but this poverty is due to the enslavement of the country due to which all classes
high and low are suffering. Therefore, align yourself with the national movement
for the freedom and do not be misled into the opposition path by the activities of the
Chris'ian Missionaries nor by the pretences of the Government. Beware of tlbis
game of political chess. Real Government sympa/hy for you was apparent when
it opposed in the Assembly Lala Lajpat Rai's motion for a crore of rupees for yo&fe
education and when in the Punjab Council the Finance Member said thatt^e
Government Trill give Police jobs only after the attitude of every community in
changed towards the suppressed classes. This is a false cover under which
Government took its sand. You to-day cannot get employment, cannot buy
tmder ^the Land Attention Act On the other hand tbs Nehru Report gives
equal rights wiih every other citizen of India/*
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Mabatjna &A XBBJ sa:d tliat he had come to Lahore mostly to function
scenes but had gladly accepted the chair of this Conference.   He saul ;
Pursbotam Lai Tandon ba$ told you your regeneration can take place by

